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Navy Band To Launch 
Artist Series Tonight 
The United States Navy Band, under the direction of 
Commander Charles Brendler, will open the 1955-56 Artist 
Series at 8:15 tonight in the Men's Gym. This performance 
narks the first time the band has played at Bowling Green. 
The Navy Band was officially designated such in 1925 
by Congress. From that time until 1940, when the group was 
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America, they toured the entire 
western hemisphere. It was at 
this time that Hrendler was named 
conductor. 
High..!  Rank 
In 11)47, after the conclusion 
of the second World War, the hand 
resumed its annual concert tours. 
This same year marked the pro- 
motion of Mr. Hrendler to the 
rank of l.t. Commander. In 1953 
he was promoted to field Com- 
mander. The only other navy musi- 
cian to attain similar rank was 
the late John Phillip Sousa. 
The band of mote than 100 per- 
sons makes its home in Washing- 
ton, D.C., where it plays presi- 
dential encasements, capitol con- 
certs, inspections, officers funer- 
als, and a long list of engage- 
ments amounting to approximately 
(>00 appearances each  year. 
The Navy also maintains ■ 
school of music in Washington 
from which the band draws a num- 
ber of its bandsmen. 
TrumpalMTl  P.rloim 
One of the outstanding features 
of the Navy band is its famous 
herald trumpets used to present 
the colors at the opening of the 
program. The herald trumpet is 
one of the oldest musical instru- 
ments in  existence. 
Kvory member of the tour band 
is deemed to have solo ability on 
one or more instruments. Com- 
mander Brendler is one of the 
few conductors who does not use 
a score. 
Matin..   Al  1:30 
The matinee performance at 
Howling Green will begin at 1 ::10 
p.m. The price of all tickets will 
be 50 cents. Student tickets will 




Approximately 1,350 fresh- 
men and transfer students 
took part in the live-day Ori- 
entation Week which began 
with registration Tuesday, 
Sept. 20. 
Freshman Week began Wednes- 
day with the President's Convoca- 
tion for freshmen, transfer stu- 
dents, and parents in the Main 
Auditorium where Pres. Ralph W. 
McDonald welcomed the new stu- 
dents, and told them that "ex- 
cellence is the key word of interest 
in your education." 
Mok. Campui Tour 
Forty-eight members of the fac- 
ulty and 100 students were faculty 
and student leaders for the 52 
groups of freshmen. The leaders 
accompanied the students through- 
out the five-day tour of the cam- 
pus and the instructional meetings 
to the library. At the meetings 
they met the deans, learned facts 
about the Student Government, 
got acquainted with student activ- 
ities, and learned about their ac- 
tivity cards. 
Individual college orientation 
took place on Thursday with the 
deans of the colleges talking to 
their respective groups. At the 
meetings the students learned 
about the individual college and 
the requirements which are neces- 
sary for graduation from each. 
Each student was then given a 
schedule of the days activities 
which included conferences with 
the student's academic adviser. 
English tests were then given all 
students, and math tests were ad- 
ministered for those students se- 
lecting math courses. The remain- 
der of the afternoon was spent in 
completing registration and class 
schedule forms. 
Attend R.ligioui Meetings 
Friday included campus orienta- 
tion in all phases including the ad- 
ministrating of the reading and 
hearing testa. The afternoon was 
highlighted with the religious 
group meetings where members of 
the Baptist, Catholic, Christian 
<Dis. of Christ), Christian, Con- 
gregational-Christian, Episcopal, 
Evangelical and Reformed, Evan- 
gelical United Brethren, Jewish, 
Lutheran, Methodist and Presby- 
terian Churches participated. 
Trustees Approve Four Housing Units,- 
Quad, Women's Dorm Sites Named 
CDS.   CHARLES   BRENDLER 
Students Get 
Choice Seating 
Seating arrangements for the 
Artist Series have been rearranged 
for the 1055-56 season, according 
to John Hepler, chairman of the 
Artist Series Committee. 
The committee feels that due 
to increased enrollment, more stu- 
dent seating space is necessary. 
Heeausc the series is designed for 
students, students should be given 
first opportunity  for choice seats. 
The new ticket and seating ar- 
rangements are: 
1. The entire main floor of the 
Men's (iym and the main audi- 
torium will be open to student 
seating. 
2. Ticket office will be open four 
school days preceding the per- 
formance, at which time students 
may pick up tickets without any 
additional charge. Box office hours 
■re from 0:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 
1:80 lo 4:30 p.m. 
3. Student tickets must be 
picked up during the advance 
period. No student tickets will be 
issued without charge on the night 
of the performance. The box office 
will open at 7 p.m. the night of 
the performance and all remaining 
seats will he sold for $1 each to 
students,  faculty  and  public. 
Colonels Myers, Arnold Head 
Army, Air Force Departments 
Bowling Green's two military departments are being 
headed by two Colonels this year. Col. Harry M. Myers, who 
is the new professor of military science and tactics, and Col. 
Carl G. Arnold, who has recently been elevated to the position 
of professor of air science. 
Col. Myers graduated from West Point in 1939. He was 
      stationed   in   armoured   and   tank 
Plans for an additional four major housing centers are 
in the fire following action by the Board of Trustees this past 
summer. The Board directed Pres. Ralph W. McDonald to 
begin work at once on the new major residential areas. 
Dr. McDonald intends to secure architects for the be- 
ginning plans in the next two or three months. 
The new projects include, a resi- 
NEW  DOCTOR   AT HOSPITAL 
Dr. Robert E. Boyle of Glens 
Falls, New York has accepted a 
position on the medical staff of 
Johnston Hospital. He will be one 
of two physicians employed on 
a   full-time   basis  at  the  hospital. 
Dorm Ceremony 
At Homecoming 
The formal ceremony marking 
the opening of Alice Prout HBII 
and Rodgers Quadrangle will be 
held on Homecoming Saturday. 
Oct. 22, announced Or. Ralph 0, 
Harshman, vice-president. Presi- 
dent Ralph W. McDonald will dedi- 
cate the new women's dormitory to 
the late Alice Prout, wife of Dr. 
Frank J. Prout, president emeri- 
tus, at 10:30 a.m. in the main 
auditorium. The men's resilience 
hall will he dedicated to the chair- 
man of the Board of Trustees, E. 
T. Rodgers, of Tiffin. 
The dormitories will be present- 
ed officially to the University by 
Zoyd Flaler, director of public 
works. Unveiling of portraits of 
Mrs. Prout and Mr. Rodgers, which 
will be hung in the lounges of the 
new buildings will follow. Alva 
W. Bachman will accept them on 
behalf of the  Board of Trustees. 
An alumnus of Bowling Green, 
who will he announced later, will 
deliver the invocation and bene- 
diction. Members of the music de- 
partment will provide entertain- 
ment. Open house will be held at 
Prout Hall and Rodgers Quadran- 
gle before and after the Home- 
coming football game. 
Dr. Harshman is chairman of 
the planning committee for the 
dedication program. Other com- 
mittee members are Mrs. Jesse J. 
Currier, dean of women; Dr. Em- 
erson C. Shuck, dean of the Col- 
lege of Liberal Arts; Harold Van 
Winkle, director of the University 
news service, and F. Eugene 
Bcatty,   administrative   assistant. 
distroyer units in the Pacific 
Theater during World War II. 
After the surrender he served 
with the occupation troops in To- 
kyo. During 1048-49, he attended 
Command General Staff School in 
Leavcnworth, Ka. For the last 
three  years  Col.   Myers has  been 
MYERS ARNOLD 
a staff officer with the United 
States Army European Command 
in Paris. 
Col. Arnold received a 2nd I.t's 
rating in the Army Reserve after 
completing four years training in 
ROTC at Pomona University in 
California. In 1040 he was called 
to active duty and served with the 
7th Division at Fort Ord Cali- 
fornia. He was appointed to Gen- 
eral Stillwell's staff, while serving 
at Fort Ord, and in 1942 went 
overseas with the General. He 
served as the General's Aid de 
Camp during the rest of World 
War II. In 1945 Col. Arnold was 
separated from the Army. After 
being in business in California for 
a while, he held a position on the 
staff of KFI-TV Col. Arnold had 
two TV shows of his own while at 
the station. In 1950 he was trans- 
ferred to the Air Force and called 
to active duty to serve in Tokyo. 
He was commander of the Air 
Postal Group in the Far East in 
1953. In 1954 he came to Bowling 
Green as Executive Officer. 
•    *    * 
Four Fraternities 
RequestCampus 
Homes; 2 Wait 
Of six fraternities maintain- 
ing off-campus houses, four have 
presented written applications to 
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald for on- 
campus houses. The Board of 
Trustees has approved the con- 
struction of additional on-campus 
fraternity houses of the cottage- 
type  now on   Fraternity   Row. 
Phi Taui Move 
The four Greek groups are 
Delta Upsilon, Phi Kappa Psi, 
Phi Kappa Tau, and Zeta Beta 
Tau. The first three rent their 
present homes, while the last owns 
it Phi Kappa Tau will occupy 
Campus Cottage beginning next 
semester and remain there until 
the new facilities are available. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilnn and Sigma 
Phi Epsilon have not requested 
on-campus housing. SAE intends 
to build its own home in accord- 
ance with University standards. 
Herb Hipp, SAE president, said 
that they intend to begin the 
building within the next five years 
on two lots which the chapter 
owns on Clough St. 
Extension   Ruin 
Sig Ep president Joe Crago 
said his fraternity has made no 
decision. The final decision will 
be made by the chapter's Alumni 
Board of five members. An ex- 
tension was built on the Sig Ep 
house during the summer. 
The Board said that any recog- 
nized fraternity may apply for 
and obtain on-campus housing. 
Dr. McDonald stated that frater- 
nity leaders will be consulted as 
the plans proceed for the new 
houses and improvements on pre- 
sent quarters. 
dence center for women, a sec- 
cmd men's quadrangle, a resi- 
dential center for married stu- 
dents, and the construction of new 
fraternity houses plus the improve- 
ment of present sorority and fra- 
ternity  houses. 
TMHTHT* Date 
September, 1958, has been set 
as the tentative date for the com- 
pletion of some of these facili- 
ties. Material scarities or lack 
of funds, might postpone the date 
somewhat. 
Location of the new women's 
dormitory would be in the three- 
block area north of Ridge St, and 
west of College Drive, across from 
the portion of Sorority Row that 
faces Ridge St. 
Two sites are being considered 
for the men's quad. One is in tho 
area west of Roger's Quad or 
where the baseball field is now 
located. The other plan is to build 
an L-shaped addition to Kohl, 
completing the quadrangle with 
that dormitory. 
Sit..   Indefinite 
No site for the married stu- 
dent's housing was given and no 
definite location for the additional 
fraternity houses. However, last 
spring, It was tentatively dis- 
cussed that they would be con- 
structed opposite Fraternity Row, 
on the east side. 
Bids are expected to be received 
on the smaller construction pro- 
jects in 1950 and the larger items 
in 1957. The President expressed 
hope that work would begin be- 
fore the end of 1967. 
A further announcement indi- 
cated that Founders Quadrangle 
will be ready for student occu- 
pancy during the 1966-67 school 
year. 
First Pep Rally Planned Tonight- 
Beanies Needed To See Game 
'Operation Lift' Is 
REW Week Theme 
"Operation Lift" will be the 
theme of the 1955 Religious Em- 
phasis Week, according to Celia 
Lalonde, general chairman. 
Religious Emphasis Week, Oct. 
31 to Nov. 3, is sponsored by the 
University Religious Activities 
Committee and is an annual pro- 
gram on the campus. The three 
and one-half day program is de- 
signed to foster good will between 
all faiths and to stress the import- 
ance of religion in campus life. 
A   freshman   girl   Is   greeted  by 
r».i. »r Jhn o.rd.« 
President   McDonald   and   Mrs.   Ralph 
Harshman   at   Ih.   President's   reception   last   Sunday.     H.ld   In   las   Interim 
DHL the reception was open to all fro.h and new students. 
A   helpful   faculty   member   graciously   gives  directions   to   a  group   of 
students   during   last week's   art—lanon   program,  below. 
Absence Slips Moved 
To Registrar's Office 
When a student is excused from 
class, because of illness or an 
authorized University activity, he 
will pick up his excuse at the 
Registrars office after reporting 
to the hospital. In the case of 
death, hardship, religious obser- 
vence, he reports to Dean Arch 
B. Conklin, dean of men students, 
or Florence Currier, dean of wom- 
en students, and then if author- 
ized, picks up his excuse at the 
Registrars office. 
The first pep rally of the year 
will be sponsored tonight by the 
Spirit Committee, according to Dr. 
Maurice Mandell, adviser to the 
group. The rally and bonfire is 
scheduled to start at 6:15 p.m. 
The first group will start from 
Prout Hall at 6:16 and circle so- 
rority row, picking up women at 
each house. The parade will move 
on to Ivy, Shatzel and Williams 
Halls. From that point they will 
pick up the freshmen men at 
Rodgers Quadrangle and proceed 
to the practice field, passing 
through fraternity row on the way 
to the rally site. 
Band To Play 
Doyt Perry, his assistant coaches 
and the football squad will par- 
ticipate in the rally. Members of 
the University band will provide 
the music. 
Off campus groups are asked to 
join the group at Rodgers Quad 
on the way to the practice field. 
rroea Wear Beanies 
Saturday evening, all freshmen 
will assemble at their respective 
dorms where they will be met by 
upperclassmen and accompanied 
to the game in mass. Freshmen 
will sit in a reserved section and 
must wear their beanies to be ad- 
mitted to the game. Freshmen who 
have not yet purchased beanies 
may buy them at Kiger's Drug 
Store on South Main St. 
Big-Little Sister 
Picnic Saturday 
The Big-slater, little-sister pic- 
nic for freshman women will be 
held tomorrow morning at City 
Park. Freshmen will meet their big 
sisters at 10 a.m. in front of the 
Administration Bldg. Jo Lee Ful- 
ler, chairman, announced. 
Food for the outing will be pre- 
pared by the kitchen staffs of the 
women's dining halls. In addition 
to the food at the picnic, games 
and group singing are also sche- 
duled. 
All freshman women should al- 
ready know their big sister, Miss 
Fuller said. Big sisters were in- 
structed by AWS to contact their 
little sisters during the summer. 
Freshmen who do not know who 
their big sisters are should con- 
tact Miss Fuller at 87651. 
Frosh Expected 
To Total 1300 
Indications point to one of the 
largest freshman classes in many 
years. At the freshman convoca- 
tion Pres. Ralph W. McDonald 
stated that freshman enrollment 
is expected to top 1,300, plus ap- 
proximately 60 transfer students. 
At an earlier meeting of stu- 
dent leaders, Dr. McDonald told 
the group that the class was more 
evenly divided between men and 
women than it had been in pre- 
vious yean. He also informed the 
group that Bowling Green has 
more out-of-state students en- 
rolled than most state universi- 
ties in Ohio. 
Last year's enrollment was 
1,272 freshmen. The total enroll- 
ment figure for the University is 
estimated at 3,800. 
In Our Opinion 
Growing Pains 
Bowling Green If HuiTerinj? from growing 
pains. Forty years is a good part of a man's 
life but in the history of educational institu- 
tions, it is less than a drpp in lie. traditional- 
bucket. We are 41 y^ra\olff%aB:»;ji<jhool HUt 
only 20 years old as a University and, afe.in 
the early part of ounVhaiuJ-^y;-   •••   •• •• 'A •, 
BG's academic climate fa'matuffrig"With 
stiffcr entrance requirements, a faculty with 
greater educational status, and the birth of 
nationally-recognized honoraries a yearly oc- 
currence. 
Physically, one glance at the new dorms, 
or at the gaping holes in the landscape for new 
classrooms, a union, and more dormitory space 
indicates the difficult period of the University. 
And gaining state funds for these improve- 
ments while trying to provide adequate sal- 
aries is another rough task. 
In this growth, students should try to 
President's Greeting 
To the Student Body: 
A warm and joyous welcome to all of 
you! One of the nicest experiences in life is 
the greeting of old friends as we assemble in 
the fall to begin another academic year. Our 
new freshmen and transfer students are a 
welcome addition to our campus family circle. 
This should be the finest year in the his- 
tory of the University to date. We have the 
best faculty, the best facilities, and probably 
the ablest student leadership the University 
has ever had. Working together, I know we 
are going to have a great year, advancing to 
an even higher level the standards of ex- 
cellence for which Bowling Green State Uni- 
versity is becoming widely known. 
Even though we were forced to turn away 
many applicants because of our limited hous- 
ing, our student body is 14 per cent larger 
than last year. The calibre of our freshman 
class is excellent, and our transfer students 
were carefully selected on the basis of high 
standards. 
The most striking feature of our enroll- 
ment this year, however, is the very high per 
cent of return of our uppcrclass students. 
This per cent of return is much higher than 
remain  aware of  all  that happens, before 
criticizing small inconveniences that are bound 
to pop up. Changes are rapid and sometimes 
..without-an-eyidejit explanation. Rather than 
: tfs»fumfng; rio* catrije.exists or some other so- 
lutipn. aj)penr,S4 soupder, a little research may 
•av/u'"d ja'o -onrusH vf" rtimors and false impres- 
''sioris.' 
The University, through its administra- 
tion, attempts to communicate the why and 
wherefore of changes. Sometimes, it is not 
immediate but eventually the reasons come 
forth. All these are results of our rapidly- 
growing and improving period which does 
make it difficult for all facets of the Univer- 
sity to keep up with each other. We can help 
relieve the growing pains with a searching 
attitude that sees the final goal of present 
moves and chant's. 
in most state universities, and it demonstrates 
again that the students who choose this Uni- 
versity really want a high-quality education 
and are willing to work hard to secure it. As 
our academic standards go higher and higher, 
our students who can make the grade are re- 
turning  in   ever-larger   proportion. 
If you had been looking for an easy road, 
you would not have returned to this campus. 
We know, however, that you want a real uni- 
versity education that will stick with you the 
rest of your life. That is the reason why so 
many more of you on this campus are going 
right on through to graduation. It is also the 
reason why we are putting forth so much 
effort to make this University one of the finest 
in the land for you and those who come after 
you. 
Our aim for you is exactly the same as 
your goal for yourself: the highest-quality, 
best-rounded, and most effective education 
that can be achieved for you as an individual 
student. 
My sincere wish for every one of you 
is that this may be the most constructive and 
most fruitful year you have ever had. 
Kalph W. McDonald 
Official 
Announcements 
Sludfnti wishing to work on lh* 
195ft K»y should report to Ridge Col 
tag*. Monday. Oct. 3. at 7:30 p.m. 
Po»ltloni aim open on lh» copy, lay- 
out, and bualnou itafft. Photograph- 
ers, and rscsptlonitii ars> also nosd- 
•d. 
•     •      • 
The hours of th« out-patient clinic 
of ih» University Health Service this 
semester will be from 8 a.m. to S 
p.m. Monday through Friday and 
from 8:30 a.m. to noon Saturdays' 
except   (or   emergency   cases  only. 
The Library will be open from S 
a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through Fri- 
day, from 0 a.m. to i p.m. Saturday, 
and from 2  p.m.  to S  p.m. Sunday. 
The Nest hours are from 7 a.m. to 
10 p.m. Monday through Saturday 
and  2  p.m.   to  10  p.m.  on   Sunday. 
Senior Journalism Majors Give 
Intern Reports In Summer Seminar 
Pouiuna, Giwn State Unuiersitu 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
Brad   Giaanbaoj Edllor In Chl«| 
Richard Budd Managing Editor 
lsaua Editor. lan.l Cran*. Richard 
Glbaon. Harbart  Moibwili. Robert 
Brick* 
Sport! Editor William Coop.. 
Socl.ly   Editor. Maicia   KansawsU. 
Sara  Bank. 
BUSINESS STAFF 
Chv.t.r  Arnold Buitaou Manag.r 
Mary Bryant Ady.rtl.lng Manag.r 
John   Tito Circulation   Manag.t 
Robort Stair*.    . Faculty   AdrUar 
Sixteen Nnion in journalism 
worked its interim during the sum 
nter in a variety of types of work. 
This practical work, in the area 
of the student's major interest 
in journalism, is done in connec- 
tion with a senior seminar in 
journalism this semester. 
Students prepare major written 
report* of their work experience 
and reports are submitted on the 
student's aptitude and proficiency 
by the employer at the conclusion 
of the work period. 
Following are students and 
places worked: Donald II. Blake, 
Station W1MA-TV; Richard Ilryan, 
General Electric Co.. Cleveland; 
Mary ltryant, Chronicle-Telegram, 
Elyria; Robert Bricker, Woostcr 
Daily Record; Jack Clarke, Public 
Relations Dept., Toledo Chamber 
of Commerce; Janet Crane, To- 
ledo Kdison Co., Toledo; Kugenc 
Ilavis, Sentinel-Tribune, Bowling 
Green; Donald Dunham, Dayton 
Daily News. 
James Gordon, Rochester Times- 
Union, Rochester, N. Y.; Bra.I 
Greenbcrg, Toledo Blade; Robert 
Lauer, Ohio Oil Company, Find- 
lay; Francis McLean, Advertising 
Dept., Sentinel-Tribune, Bowling 
Green; James Miller, Evening 
Lender, St. Marys, Ohio; John 
Newman, General Motors Corp., 
Detroit; Jerome Rodgcrs, Repub- 
lic Steel Corporation. Cleveland, 
and Fred Ulreich, Ohio Oil Com- 
pany, Findlay. 
49 Students Get 
4-Point Averages 
Straight A-studcnts second 
semester were: Helen Aiello. 
Sharon Anderson, Sara Banks, 
Robert Bickel, Rema Brist.nv. 
Maxine Brown, Bernard Bundy, 
Daisy Collins, Harriet Covode, 
Nancy Curtis, Catherine Davis. 
Marilyn lhirnbaugh, Mary Finken- 
biner. Eleanor Kuest, Mary Genii- 
it, Walter C.irTen, Gail Granfield. 
Jean Greathouse, Sue Hartman, 
Miriam Hortin, Sydna Howard, 
Nancy Huber, Fran Isch, and Nor- 
man Lattattza. 
Included also were Park Lea- 
thers. Chester Long, Douglas Mac- 
lenniin, Marlene McCoy, Richard 
Miller, Evelyn Myers, Andrew 
Ogg, Lois Otterbacher, Antone 
Pathc, Donald Percy, John Peter- 
son, Virginia Pierce, Lowell Quinn, 
Christine Rcdrup, Charles Repp, 
Angela Stcigerwald, Patricia 
Vietemier, Robert Weisenbcrger, 
Janice Westfall, Holland Williams, 
Connie Woods, Marjorie Wright, 
Joanne Yeckley and Louise Young. 
Frosh Hazing Starts Tomorrow, 
Court To Try, Sentence Violators 
Freshman hazing will officially begin Saturday Oct. 1 
it was announced by Dan Wawrzyniak, president of the 
Senior Class and chairman of the Spirit Committee. 
Beanies will be in "the University Bookstore today and 
all freshmen are required to have procured one by Saturday. 
Freshmen will wear their beanies to the football game 
.Saturday,   and   every   day   from     Miles  and  Leon  Debth.  Violators 
then on when they attend classes 
or when they leave the dorms at 
iiny time. In other words, beanies 
must be worn at all times. 
Musi   Know   Inlormalion 
All freshmen are required to 
"tip" their beanies when asked by 
an upper classman and must also 
be prepared to answer any ques- 
tions which arc asked them about 
the University. Kach freshman 
should have received a HOIIK sheet 
listing the words to the Alma 
Mater and the fitflit sunn*. They 
should be prepared to answer all 
questions pertaining to these solids. 
They arc also required to know 
the names of the president of the 
University, the vice-president, the 
provost, the dean of students, and 
the deans of men and women. 
Court Is EilablUhtd 
A freshman court has been es- 
tablished, and will be the ollicial 
body where all violator! of fresh- 
man hazing rules will be brought 
for trial. 
The court will consist of Dan 
Wawrzyniak, President and Chief 
Juror, Charlotte Sennctt, Soere- 
tary, Mary Bent. Lynn Allen, Ann 
Younger. Charles William.;, Jean 
IVilioni,    Tona    Nowaek.     I.anny 
Annuals Meeting 
Set For Tuesday 
Top specialist* in the production 
of high-school yearbooks will be 
the instructors at the third an- 
nual Yearbook Workshop ai Bowl- 
ing Green Tuesday, Oct. I, Dr. 
Uaymond Perr, associate professor 
of journalism and director of the 
workshop, said. 
A feature this year, which was 
popular last year, will be the ses- 
sions on photography and camera 
mechanics. SUDJectl such as ad- 
vertising, linancinir. business 
methods, productions, preparation 
of dummy, layout, balance, de- 
sign, cover, theme, and schedul- 
ing are to be discussed. 
Sessions for both beginners in 
the preparation of yearbooks and 
for those more experienced are 
planned. The afternoon period is 
to be devoted entirely to Informal 
conferences   of    individual    hiKh- 
Bchool staffs with the experts. 
Those scheduled to appear on 
the program include Judson Rein- 
bold and Miss Mary Hill, repre- 
senting the (.ray Printing Co., 
Kostorin; W. J. Walz, Findlay, 
representative, Inter - Collegiate 
Press, Kansas City, Mo.; John 
Welles, Dayton, Ohio representa- 
tive, Taylor Yearbook Co., Dallas, 
Tex.; Merl Kiserling, Toledo, re- 
presentative of the Craftco Year- 
book Covers, Inc., Chicago; I'M win 
C. Iluckleman, director, publica- 
tion division, Jahn and Oilier En- 
graving; Co., Chicago; and Roy 
K. Seltz, Cleveland, representing 
Cleveland   Kngraving  Co. 
No fees will be charged for the 
workshop. 
INTRAMURAL REFEREES NEEDED 
Anyone interested in serving as 
referees or officials for the col- 
lege intramural program should 
leave their name in the intra- 
mural office on the second floor of 
the Natatorium. 
SEGALLS 
"Across from the Gate Theater" 
• Used Books Bought and Sold 
• Greeting Cards and Sundries 
ONE      DAY     SERVICE 
ON 
DRY     CLEANING 
SANITARY DRY CLEANERS 
"Across from the Gate Theater" 
UNIVERSITY 
DAIRY  BAR 
Sundaes - Sodas 
e    Hamburgs 
0    Frenchfries 
Mon-Thurs.- 
Friday   
Saturday  
Sunday  
.7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
—7 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
.8 a.m. to 1 a.m. 
__8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
who    arc    found    trinity    will    be 
handed penalties according to the 
seriousness of the violation. 
Hold Pap Rally 
There will be a snake dance pep 
rally before the first home game 
which will replace the usual pre- 
dawn pep rally. All freshman are 
required to attend and beanies 
must be worn. 
Preceding Homecoming, which 
will take place Oct. 22, there will 
be a freshman-sophomore tug-of- 
war. If, at this time, the freshman 
win the contest they may stop 
wearing their beanies. However, if 
the sophomores win the contest 
freshmen will be required to wear 
their beanies until a later date. 
DR.  L.   L.   WATERS 
Authority To Discuss 
British Transportation 
Returning  from  it  year's study 
of Bttfopoji transportation sys- 
tems, a recognized authority in 
thai field will discuss British trans- 
portation problems in an address 
at Howling Green State University 
on Thursday, Oct. 6. 
I>r. Lawrence L. Waters, pro- 
fessor of trasnportation and busi- 
ness hiltory at Indiana Univeisily, 
relumed to this country recently 
after a year of rcscatrh ami study 
of the transportation systems of 
Kngland and Kuropc. 
Developments of transportation 
in foreign countries will be com- 
pared to systems in the U -S. in 
the public meeting in the Recrea- 
tion Hall of the Administration 
Building at  7:80  p.m. 
On Friday. Oct. 7, Dr. Waters 
will meet tlie students enrolled 
in the University's course in trans- 
portation. The course instructor, 
Df. l.elaml S. Van Scoyoc, associ- 
ate professor of economics and 
chairman of the department, stud- 





















Student Senate Plans 
Homecoming Dance 
During First Meeting 
The first meeting of the Student 
Senate was held Monday evening 
at 6:30 p.m. in the conference 
room in the  Administration Bldg. 
Dean Arch II. Conklin spoke to 
the Senators and reviewed the 
past and present makeup of the 
Senate. 
Plans for the homecoming dance 
received major consideration. Pan- 
hellenic Council, Inter-fraternity 
Council, and members of the 
Freshmen Class will serve on the 
decorations committee. Jerry His- 
song is chairman of the dance and 
will be assisted by Alpha Phi 
Omega and Omega Phi Alpha on 
the dance committee. The Associa- 
tion of Women Students will serve 
as publicity chairman for the 
dance. The chaperones will be 
chosen by members of Cap and 
down. 
Also discussed at the meeting 
and passed was the motion which 
stated "that the election committee 
be made up of one person of each 
housing unit and one person from 
each wing of the larger dorms, 
subject to the approval of the 
Senate." The r e p r e s e n t a- 
tives would be chosen by the mem- 
bers of the residence halls, but 
final approval and appointment 
would lie in the hands of the 
Senate itself. 
The officers tor the I956-19S6 
teafton arc -lean P. (ioldinger, pre- 
sident; Jerry Hissong, vice-presi- 
dent; Sally Koran, Secretary; 
George Howick, Treasurer; anil 
Robert Merchant. Senate Chaplin. 
■ CHURCH 
1        W"S>fSm4 





ami Shirt Services 
Campus Corner 
900 East Wooster Street 
Across from Kohl Hall 
The 
Wooster Shop 
425 East Woostcr 
(Might Near The Campus) 











Developing on films 
Upperclass Rushing To Begin Oct. 5»IFC 
terms    until    two    weeks    before 
finals. 
2. Formal association may be 
had beginning; the second week of 
classes of the second semester. 
Upper-class rushing for men has been postponed from 
the original date, Oct. 2, stated Jerry Nysewander, Inter- 
Fraternity Council vice-president. 
Under the new deadline, upper-class men who are interest- 
ed in rushing this fall must sign up in the office of the Dean 
of Students by Tuesday, Oct. 4. The rush period will extend 
from Oct. 6 to Oct. 26. Bids may 
be picked up on Oct. 28. Each 
fraternity will be allowed one 
smoker during the rushing period. 
Musi MOT* 2.0 
To be eligible for rushing, a 
student must have an accumula- 
tive point average of 2.0, or a 2.0 
average for the previous semester 
in the case of transfer students. 
There will be no restrictions as 
to the time and place of the as- 
sociations of fraternity men and 
rushces off campus. Beginning 
midnight Oct. 23, no association 
of rushecs and fraternity men will 
be allowed, and no rushees will 
be permitted in fraternity houses. 
Following the issuing of bids, 
until the end of the semester, 
there will be no rules concerning 
the association of upper-class 
rushees with  fraternity men. 
rraahmen Exempt 
No formal organized rushing of 
freshman men, on or off campus, 
will be held during the first se- 
mester, other than the following: 
1. Informal association may be 
had the first full week after mid- 
Staff Positions Open 
For 1955 BG News 
Anyone wishing lo work for tho 
BG New. during 1955 66 should 
bo prosonl at tho BG Nows ofllco. 
315A. Thursday night. Oct. 6. at 
7 p.m. Positions aro arailabU on 
tho   business   and   reporting   staffs. 
Panhellenic Council 
Announces Rush Rules 
Elaine Kamey, Panhellenic 
Council president, announced tho 
rules for upperclass rushing this 
fall. 
No upperclass rushing- of women 
will be held unless a minimum of 
60 vomen si|rn up in the office of 
the Dean of Women next Monday 
and Tuesday. To be eligible, a 
woman must be in good standing 
with the University. 
If rushing is held, each woman 
will be permitted to attend u 
sorority house a maximum of three 
times and one overnight. The 
rushees will attend the informal 
parties by invitations from the 
sororities. 
The parties may include no 
planned entertainment, and only 
soft drinks ami potato rhips may 
l»e srrvetl. The .-orority may .serve 
the rushecs breakfast after the 
overnight, ami may invite the 
rushees to dinner during the week. 
If the groups leave the sorority 
house for refreshments, the rushee 
mint P»y for her own. 
The informal rush will begin 
Oct. 8 and will end Oct. 18. Pre- 
ferences of the rushees must be 
signed between 7 and 8 a.m. in 
the I>ean of Women'.- oll'ice Friday, 
Oct. 14. The bids will be out at 
5 p.m. the same day. 







BG Stationery                    Art Supplies 
BG Tee Shirts                       Oil and Water (felon 
BG Sweatshirts                   Brushes 
BG Pennants                      Drawing Boards 
Souvenirs                            Biology Sets 
Novelties                             Drawing Pencils 
(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years) 
KIGER'S DRUG STORE                         108 S. Main 
Phi Psi's Lead 
In Greek Grades 
Fraternity grades have been re- 
leased from the Dean of Men with 
every organization but one show- 
ing an increase over the previous 
.'Dniester. 
l'hi Kappa 1'si led the other 
groups with a 2.7180. 
The  fraternity averages are as 
follows: 
l'hi Kappa M 2.7130 
Sigma l'hi EpaUon 2.6507 
y.cia Beta Tan 2.5400 
Alpha Tau Omega 2.4821 
Sigma CU 2.4741 
Pi Kappa Alpha 2.47112 
l'hi Kappa Tau 1.4691 
Theta Chi 2.4057 
Phi Helta Theta 2.4368 
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon 2.11755 
Kappa   Sigma 2.3716 
Sigma  Nu 2..1500 
Delta Tau Delta 2.8879 
Delta Upsilon 2.3370 
All the fraternities have better- 
ed the 2.0 minimum set by Inter* 
fraternity   t'ouneil    and   the   all- 
fraternity average is 2.4618. 
Fletcher To Head 
Earth Science Meet 
The third annual Karth Science 
Conference sponsored by the Un- 
iversity's departments of geology 
and geography for high-school 
teachers in the area of earth 
science, will be held in the Ele- 
mentary Bldg. on Saturday, Oct. 
8. Kyle K. Kletcher, assistant pro- 
fessor of geography, is conference 
chairman. 
The morning session will include 
the reading of several papers of 
Interest to teachers in the area 
of science. Exhibits of textual ma- 
terial, maps, ami teaching uids 
will be on display. 
In the afternoon, a three-hour 
field trip will he conducted by the 
slalfs of the two departments, with 
Dr. Samuel M. Mayficld, chairman 
of the geology department, in 
charge. The trip will show some 
of the interesting geologic, geo- 
graphic, and other natural fea- 
tures of Wood County and ad- 
joining counties. 
NOTHING IN ITS FIELD CAN MATCH 
CHEVROLET FOR ACCELERATION! 
Great Feature* back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Dim Braking— Ball-Rax Stmring—Out- 
rigger Rear Spruigt— Body by FieSer—li-Volt Electrical Syttem — Nine Engine-Drive Choice. 
The proof was burned into the sands of 
Daytona Beach at the NASCAR* trials 
earlier this year. In acceleration tests, 
Chevrolet walked away from everything 
else in its field. Plus all the high-priced 
cars except one! 
It's the big reason Chevrolet's been tak- 
ing all comers in short track stock car 
events this season. Sizzling acceleration 
along with handling ease and cornering 
ability—things that mean safer, happier 
highway driving. Come on in and let a 
new Chevrolet show you what we mean. 
•HiiHl.W IncWto far ttoct Cer Ante ««/.» 
When you need a quick sprint for 
safer passing, this V8 dellversl 
It's pure dynamite, and you have to 
go way, way up tho price ladder 
before you ever find Its equal. 
Drlv. with or. . . . IVIRTWHEIII 
^CHEVROLET/ 
NOWS THE TIME TO BUY I  LOW PRICES-BIG DEALS!  ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET 
See Your Chevrolet Dealer 
Griminger Appointed 
Cadet it. Colonel 
Charles Griminircr will l.-ail the 
Bowling Green corps of ROTO 
cadets, l.t. Col. Harry M. Myers, 
professor of military science and 
tactics, announced, (irimminfrer 
enant colonel and the pest of regi- 
mental   commander. 
Appointed to the rank of major 
were Richard Manhart, 1st bat- 
Will hold the rank of cadet lieut- 
talion commander, Jimmy Casto, 
2nd battalion commander, and 
John Buckles, regimental execu- 
tive. 
Other senior cadet* appointed 
to top positions in the corps and 
holding the rank of captain are 
14 senior cadets. Six juniors were 
appointed to the top ranking posi- 
tion of Kirat Sergeant, 
COMMON HOUB THUISDAY 
Common hours will be held at 
noon on Thursday. The first com- 
mon hour was held yesterday 
afternoon on the practice foot- 
ball     field. 
We/come Students! 
Strong, Washable Laundry 
Hags only $1.35 
VAA*M nwh w.imr. 
Greetings To The Class of 
'59 
and  a  warm  'welcome  back'   to  the 
returning students 
from the 
Home Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners 
"A COMPLETE SERVICE" 
\m W. Wooster Phone 2981 
Hi Gang! 
Welcome Back 
And A Special 
Welcome To You Frosh! 
LET'S  MAKE A  DATE 
Because 
We're Famous For... 
o    RICH-THICK MILKSHAKES 
o    MOUTH-WATERING SUNDAES 
o    SPARKLING SODAS 
o    BANANA SPLITS 
o    BIG HEAVY CONES 
All made with smooth delieiou.s Dairy Queen 
|y USE THIS GET ACQUAINTED COUTON   ■»> 
f 1 
,     THIS    COUPON    WORTH     , 
" 5C ' 
ON THE rURCHABE OF ANY SUNDAE . . . MILKSHAKE 
. . . MALT OK SODA. 
1 Not Good After October IS. I9S5 
I • 
I ' 
Daily Queen Store 
1 BLOCK WEST OK CAMPUS 
ON EAST WOOSTER 
Promotions, New Jobs 
Face University Staff 
During the summer months many changes have  been 
made in the University faculty and administration. 
Ralph G. Harshman has been appointed vice-president 
of the University. Dr. Harshman had been dean of admini- 
stration since 1951. The postff of 
provont,   and   director  of student 
life and services arc the other 
new administrative positions that 
were created. Kenneth II. McKall 
is provost, and Elden T. Smith, 
former chairman of the speech 
department, has been appointed 
director of student life and ser- 
vices. 
Walter FreaufT has been ap- 
pointed director of residence in 
Kodgers Quadrangle with the fac- 
ulty  rank  of  instructor. 
William It. Uibbon, assistant 
director of university publications 
and news service, comes to Howl- 
ing (ireen from Toronto, Ontario 
where he worked with the Canadi- 
an Broadcasting Corp. Virgil Tay- 
lor has been appointed business 
manager of the University health 
service. William M. Wright is the 
new assistant dean of men, and 
holds the faculty rank of instruc- 
tor. 
Promotion! LUt*d 
Faculty promotions during the 
summer were Kalph I-. Heck, pro- 
fessor of education; Howard O. 
Hrogan, professor of Knglish; John 
K. Coash, professor of geology; 
Samuel M. Cooper, professor of 
health and physical education; 
Ralph H. (Jeer, professor of educa- 
tion; Hobert M. Ouion, assistant 
professor of psychology; Joseph 
K. Himmel, associate professor of 
music; and I.owry H. Karnes, pro- 
fessor geography. 
Donald C. Kleckncr, professor 
of speech and chairman of the de- 
partment; Charles Ijikofsky, as- 
sociate professor of art; Lewis F. 
Manhnrt, professor business ad- 
ministration; Otto (i. Ocvirk, as- 
sistant professor of art; Charles 
II Otis, acting chairman of the 
department of biology; Hobert K. 
StlnaOIti assistant professor of art; 
Harold K. Tinnappel, associate 
professor of mathematics; l.ebind 
S. Van Scoyoc, associate profes- 
sor of economics; James C. 
Wright, MMCiata professor of 
psychology; Charles W. Young, 
professor   of   education. 
Faculty  Addition* 
New appointments to the re- 
gular faculty this semester include 
Irving M. BonawtU, instructor in 
accounting; John T. Greene, in- 
structor in  psychology;  Robert  J. 
Keefe, assistant professor of 
health and physical education; 
Milford S. Lougheed, assistant 
professor of geology; Bernard 
Rabin, assistant professor of edu- 
cation; Benjamin Rosenberg, as- 
sistant professor of psychology; 
I."iii.- C« Rus, instructor in Eng- 
lish; Jacob Verduin, associate pro- 
fessor of biology; Km ma White- 
ford, associate professor of home 
economics and chairman of the 
department; Richard I.. William- 
son, assistant professor of ac- 
counting. 
Term appointments to the fac- 
ulty are: Richard !-. Crager, in- 
tern instructor in psychology; 
Robert Dudley, assistant instruc- 
tor in health and physical educa- 
tion; Edward F. Ferrell, instruc- 
tor in chemistry; Mary Hiltner, in- 
structor in business education; 
I.loyd J. Lietz, instructor in mus- 
ic; W. L. Miller, director at the 




Dr. Waldo E. Steidtmann, late 
chairman of the biology depart- 
ment, died at his home on June 
21. Death was caused by a coro- 
nary occluxlon. 
Dr. Steidtmann wan a member 
of the biology department aince 
1986 and became chairman of 
the department in  1947. 
Named Faculty Man of the Year 
by Omirron Helta Kappa on Hon- 
ors Day last May, Dr. Steidtmann 
had been active in youth group*. 
civic organizations and several 
University groups. 
When in  Howling (ireen 
You lire invited 
To the New Modem 
Woodburn Motel 
Route (i at Bail Corp. Limits 
l'lionc 39803 
50 million 
times a day 
at home, at work 
or while at play 
There's 
nothing 
like a . 
1. SO BRIGHT ... 10 right for 
you ...» tansy in taste, 
ever-fresh in sparkle. 
2. SO BRACING ... to quickly 
refrcahitit with its bit of 
wholesome energy. 
SOTTlf D UNOH AUTHOttTY Of THt COCA COIA COMTANY IT 
TOLEDO  COCA-COLA  BOTTLING  CO. 
Courses In Religion 
Begin Next Week 
At UCF House 
A variety of non-credit relig- 
ion courses, designed to give atu- 
denU an opportunity to do some 
systematic study in the field of 
the Christian religion, are begin- 
ning next week under the spon- 
sorship of the United Christian 
Fellowship and Lutheran Student 
Association. 
University faculty, local mini- 
sters, and UCF directors will teach 
the classes, most of which will be 
held in the late afternoon. 
There is no cost for taking the 
courses. Students may enter by 
appearing at the first class. Fur- 
ther information may be obtained 
at the UCF headquarters, 243 
Thurstin, phone .'18912. 
ZAUCC   JOINS   ONU   FACULTY 
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, who was 
Director of Alumni Affairs and 
professor emeritus of education 
here last year, is now teaching 
courses in education at Ohio 
Northern   University. 
Mrs. Robert Fisher, who was 
Dr. Zaugg's assistant, has suc- 
ceeded him as Director of Alumni 
Affairs. 
24 Hour 
Photo Service . . no extra 
charge 
Campus Corner 
000 East Woostcr St. 
across from Kolil Hall 
WELCOME   BACK . .  . 
All Students. 
For your FREE Plot UP and DKUVI.IIY — laundry and 
dry cleaning service — call . . . 
PIONEER LAUNDRY 
182  South  Main   Street 
38962 
•    One Day Service 
•    Shirt Finishing 
•    Dry  (Meaning 
"We Work While You I'laif 







Here's the luxury sweater 
you've waited for I 100% 
Orion pullover* by famous 
Bmntwood . . . in the high 
fashion pastel shades that or* 
the rag* this season. Wonder- 
fully toft and lightweight, yet 
warm and comfortable, Orion 
iweaten keep their »hape and 
won't shrink out of die from 
washing or dry cleaning. 
Choose your Orion pullovers 
by Brentwood from our 
sweater department today 
and wear them with pride all 
winter long. 
CAMPUS MEN'S SHOP 




Enjoy a Cool Mildness 
never possible before! 
PUT A 





UMill t MM KWCCOCft 
"C«l»" ii • rcfliMrad »od.mor*. O IWS. THt COCA COU COMTANY 
Chesterfield 
BEST FOR YOU ! 
*Uiam «lenMTc«.gB Co 
Abov* Is ih» 1165 Falcon foolbaU ■quad which will play host to WMl.ni Michigan tomorrow night. Soatod toft to 
right or* G«n« Lamb. Pol Collini. Robert Carlson. Norn Dockor, Floyd Lonnox. William Sponcor. lorry Cook. Vk Do- 
Orio. Phil Tanntr. and John Galyas. XnooBng aro coachM William Gunlock, Dolo Horbort. Dick Brack, Jim Bryan, 
Sam Epstein. Davo Woodring. loo Do Luca. Bonald Barosa. Larry Kolly. At Mooban, William Tlbblts. Grog Moo. Mah 
Ion fiouch. Jo*> Bates. Charts* Rlchoy, Managor Kurt Rocks!, tralnor Al Sowdy. Row 3, coachoa Forrott Crooaon. Ed 
Schombochlor. Bruce Bollard. lack Taylor. Marvin SIHor. lack Hockor. Karl Koopfor. Tim Murnon. Dill Ashsr. Frod Koch. 
Ken Russsll, Waltor Wagnor. Tom Kusollo. Gary Schlsnk, Ed Janoway, Jim Dorr, coach Bob Dudloy. and hood coach 
Doyt Porry. Back row. Jay Knlorim, Bon Rowo. Don Nohlon, BUI Pago. lack Giroux. Dan Hunt Larry Kent. Steve Val- 
larto. Harold Peek. Carl Ford. Joe Stanslal*. Chuck McBee. Arthur Sykes. and coachee James Ruehl. and Lloyd Park- 
ton. 
Falcons Host To Broncos,- 
Seek Initial MAC Victory 
Bowling Qreen'i sophomore-studded team will do battle 
with the Bronco's of Western Michigan under the stadium 
arcli^hts tomorrow niifht. The Falcons will play the favorite 
role as they attempt to snare their initial Mid-American Con- 
ference victory since their entrance into the loop. 
Coach Jack Petoakey brings a veteran squad that has 
only one sophomore in the start- 
ing lineup. That is halfback Bob 
Long, who was second high scorer 
of Michigan two years ago in high 
school. The Bronco's are gunning 
to chalk up their first 1U55 vic- 
tory at the Falcons expense. Last 
year's contest at Kalnmnzoo was 
eked out by the Bronco's, 20-16. 
Western recorded a -1-5 mark in 
1954, winning three of seven MAC 
games. 
Tie One. Lot* One 
The Brown and Gold of Western 
.Mulligan made their '55 debut 
by holding Great Lakes to m 
18*19 deadlock. But the ensuing 
weekend a tough Central Michigan 
unit bowled them over, 26-13. 
Co-captains Jerry Ganzel and 
Jim Devine form the nucleus of 
IVtoskey's charges. Devine plays 
guard in an inspiring manner. 
The much-heruldcd Gan/.el, in his 
third varsity season as quarter- 
hack, is noted for his self-confi- 
dence in his ability to gamble. His 
ends John Berryman, who hit pay 
dirt twenty times last season, and 
Paul Bos may account for this, 
lying's running mate is Bud Breed, 
a transfer from Stetson College. 
Charles Nidiffer is a hard charging 
fullback. All 2.10 pounds of All- 
Conference candidate Jim Walker 
protect the right tackle slot. 
Slanilale Oat 
Doyt Perry's split-T will be 
missing Joe Stanziale at guard as 
he suffered a broken nose. Jerry 
Cook is his probable replacement. 
Knd Bill Tibbits is also out of ac- 
tion as he garnered a broken col- 
larbone in practice. Guard Tim 
Murnen and scatback Carlos Jack- 
son have recovered from minor 
injuries. Centfjr Dill Asher is still 
a question mark. 
Don Nehlen remains number one 
signal-caller and his main targets 
are Jack Hecker and Tom Kis- 
selle. Vic DeOrio and Jackson are 
the halfbacks. A much improved 
Jack Giroux has practically elim- 
inated most of his opposition for 
the fullback job. Kenny Kussell, 
Kreil Koch and Murnen fill out the 
line. 
Perry is pleased with the fine 
work of his young barkfield. The 
line is charging in unison and the 
team blocking has shown fleet- 
ing moments of greatness at times. 
He expects the Falcons to add 
many woes to the conference men- 
tors worries during the remainder 
of the schedule. 
Band To Emhasize 
University Changes 
In Half time Show 
"What's New", a show fea- 
turing the changes which have 
been taking place on campus, 
will be presented by the 
marching band between 
halves of the Bowling Green- 
Westcrn   Michigan   football   game 
Saturday  night. 
An outline of an academic 
mortarboard will be formed by 
band members to depict faculty 
and administrative changes. While 
in this formation, the band will 
play "The Man Upstairs." 
The "Anvil Chorus" will ac- 
company the band's next forma- 
tion of a building which will em- 
phaize the expansion program on 
campus. 
A dedication to the new stu- 
dents on campus will be in the 
form of two figures—a girl and a 
boy who will do the latest dance 
step to "Mambo Jnmbo." 
The last two formations will sa- 
lute the new head coach, Doyt 
Perry, and coaching staff and al- 
so the 1066 football team. The 
band will then form the initials 







dry cleaning service 
now offers two day service on all laundry brought to 
the store by 10:00 a.m. 
Free pick-up and delivery 
228 North Main ... near the post office 
Phone 38212 
Season Tickets 
Slud.nl ■loion athletic ticket 
books will be on iali foe the last 
time this Saturday until noon In the 
Men's Gym. 
All students who hare student 
admission tickets are also reminded 
that the new student qate Is lo- 
cated behind the mens gym between 
the   stadium  and  the aym. 
Perry Counts On 
12 Lettermen 
Although Bowling Green's fool- 
ball team has pluyed two games al- 
ready, not many fans have seen 
the squad perform under new head 
coach, Doyt Perry, former Ohio 
State  backfield  coach. 
Perry, who took over the Fal- 
con forces early last March, has 
counted on 12 lettermen and four 
other reserves from the lltr>4 
squad, however, ,'U sophomores 
moving up from last year's year- 
ling group dominate the roster. 
Seven of the lettermen are line- 
men, while five are experienced 
backfield performers. Front-wall 
veterans include all-Mid-American 
Conference ends Jack Hecker 
from Olmsted Falls, and Tom Kis- 
selle, Rocky River; regular tack- 
les Fred Koch, Cincinnati and Ken 
Russell, Fostoria; guard Joe Stan- 
ziale, Painesville; centers Harold 
Peck, RidgclieWI, N.J., and Chris 
Ford, Mansfield. 
Glroux  Heads Backfield 
Jack Giroux, Toledo, last year's 
second leading ball carrier, heads 
the backfield letter-winners. Also 
among the list are Ben Rowc, To- 
ledo, Giroux's fullback under- 
study; halfbacks Sam Epstein and 
John Galyas, both of Toledo and 
quarterback Jim Bryan, Browns- 
ville,  Pa. 
First-year lineman likely to be 
battling for regular jobs include 
guard Tim Murnen, Toledo; tackle 
Karl Koepfer, Swanton; center 
Dill Asher, Bowling Green; tackle 
Jim Derr, Toledo and Ed Janeway, 
a transfer from Illinois, who hails 
from Monroe, Mich., and plays 
end. 
BG Tops Defiance 
For First Victory; 
Tie Kent State, 6-6 
Storm signals arc up in all Mid- 
American schools, as a result of 
Bowling Green's deadlock with 
highly touted Kent State. This 
followed on the heels of an open- 
ing game Falcon victory over De- 
fiance, 10-0. 
Falcons   Battle   Flashes 
The Falcons and Golden Flashes 
battled each other as well as the 
elements, in the form of a steady 
downpour. The Kent juggernaut 
drew first blood anil seemed well 
on their way to a lopsided win. The 
Falcon attack got off on the wrong 
foot and didn't regain its stride 
until the second half. 
Coach Trevor Rees' behemoths 
took the opening kickoff and 
marched 68 yards in 14 plays. 
Quarterback Bob Stimac carried 
it over from the one to climax the 
drive. Stimac's timely pnssing and 
the running of dynamic Luke Ow- 
ens and Jack Rittichier sparked 
the attack. 
Kent Dominate. Play 
Kent dominated play until BQ'l 
Jack Hecker broke up a fourth 
quarter Stimac pass play. Hecker 
stole the pigskin and scampered 
down the gridiron to the Kent 
eight where he was caught from 
behind. The Falcon's capitalized 
on that break as Vic DeOrio 
matched the previous Golden Flash 
score. 
l>eOrio and Don Nehlen pared 
the feeble BG attack. The Fal- 
con's stubborn defense accounted 
for the tie as Kent led in practic- 
ally  every  statistical   department. 
D.liunc.   Is  Pushover 
The Defiance encounter proved 
to he nothing more than a warm- 
up for Doyt Perry's split T. Again 
the Falcon defense sparked as De- 
fiance only entered Bowling 
Green's territory twice. 
The Falcon's rolled up 17 first 
downs on HI'.I yards rushing und 





Served 11:00 to 1:00 
The Charles 




Intramural Changes Announced; 
26 Individual Sports Scheduled 
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald, at a 
final meeting of the physical edu- 
cation staff last spring, stressed 
the importance of an all-around 
recreation program for students 
this school year. As a result of 
this meeting Dave Matthews, di- 
rector of intramural athletics, has 
announced some changes in the 
intramural offerings. 
Intramural touch football will 
get underway noxt week. Student 
basketball will be played earlier 
than last year Matthews an- 
nounced. Previously the basket- 
ball tiffs were played after the 
volleyball   set-up   was   completed. 
This year, eight freshmen will 
be selected as student managers 
to assist in the setting up of intra- 
mural policies and schedules. Next 
year, four sophomores will be se- 
lected from the eight that held the 
position the previous year and 
eight more freshmen will be se- 
lected. The next year two juniors 
will be selected from the sopho- 
mores, four sophomores will be 
selected  from  the   freshmen.  The 
fourth year a senior manager will 
hold the major position and there 
will be two junior, four sopho- 
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"Come in and look around, 
you are always welcome." 
WELCOME! 
Old and new students 
(dike arc greeted, 
Co-eds, make your 
headquarters at 
Vi's Dress Shop 
136 West Wooster 
HEY GANG! 
KCs  most   modern 
cleaning plant is located 
within a stone's throw. 
(Near Ivy Hall on Wooster St.) 
•       •      • 
• Famous Fanta Sheen Cleaning 
(4 hour service) 
• Pressing While You Wait 
• Shirts Beautifully Laundered 
(3 day service) 
• Mending and Alterations 
(an excellent seamstress on duty daily) 
• Formals A Specialty 
(removes soiled hemline) 
• All Work Guaranteed 
(money refunded if not satisfied) 
•     •     • 
HAMBLIN CLEANERS 
(a name to remember) 
524 E. Wooster                                       Phone 34673 
jack clarhe 
and his orchestra 
welcome you back to school 
as always, we are ready to serve you. 
organizations of distinction 
rely on our service for all 
their dance band needs. 
all-campus dances closed house parties 
groups ranging from 3 to 12 instruments priced to 
fit your budget. 
contact 
Jach Clarhe 
155 S. Maple Street Phone 33831 
Photos by OMM Dorta 
Jack RllchU and Angl* Purna •jramln* th« trophl*. awarded ih«m al 
th* annual B»anl« Brawl last Saturday night. Th»y w*r* namid tho "Typical 
FrMhmao Coup)*" by Th.la Chi, ipofuar of tho done*. Tho Irophloa woro 
proton tod   by   Prooldont   McDonald. 
Street Lights, Park Benches, 
Stars To Decorate DZ Dance 
"Starlight Street" will be the 
theme of the Delta Zetn dance to 
ho held from 1> p.m. to 12 mid- 
night tomorrow in the Women's 
(iym. Street lights and park bench- 
en, connected by picket fences, 
will form the cornerpostM for such 
places as "Lovers Lane," "Cuddles 
Corner/' and "Sweetheart Street." 
Thousands of glittering stars 
li.'uii'in,' overhead will form the 
falsr calling and will be reflected 
by a  rotating crystal  reflector. 
Lou Pirowd'l Kampus Knts will 
play for the dance, which is sche- 
iluled for !» p.m. However, all stu- 
dents are invited to come after 
the football Kiime. 
Shirley Crimes is general chair- 
man for the dance. Committee 
members are Hosemarie Duvia, 
publicity; Pat Robinson, invita- 
tions; Karlene Anshutz, ceiling; 
Katby    Noil,    floor   plan;    Carol 
Mrs. McDonald Rests 
After Summer Illness 
Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald, wife 
of tho President, returned to her 
home at K.'tH BMt Wooster St., 
last Saturday following surgery 
at Wood County Hospital. Her 
ph.VMt-ians report she is progress- 
ing satisfactorily but a long per- 
iod of rest and recuperation will 
be required before she is allowed 
to resamfl her schedule of campus 
activities. 
Kuiiy in July, Mrs. McDonald 
was taken seriously ill while visit- 
ing her aunt in Rusaellville, Ark. 
Following a tentative diagnosis of 
hepatitis, the illness was finally 
determined to be due to a gall 
■tone ailment with complications. 
She came through the surgery in 
Ane condition, and her doctors re- 
port that the results were splendid. 
They predict that following her 
present recuperation she will be 
in excellent physical condition and 
should enjoy the best health she 
has had for many years. 
Smith, doorway; Penney  Mowrey, 
bandstand; and Lynn Ray, band. 
Chapcrones for the dance will 
be Mrs. Mildred Sampson, Delta 
/eta head resident; and Miss Beryl 
Parrish, DZ advisor. Special guests 
will be members of the University 
faculty and staff. 
Six Churches Give 
Food For Picnic 
S i x Protestant churches of 
Howling Green will provide food 
at a picnic for Howling Green 
State University students Sunday 
at 5 p.m. in the City Park. The 
annual event is an expression of 
welcome to studenta by the local 
churches and the United Christian 
Fellowship. 
Students are invited to come at 
4 p.m. if they wish to play volley- 
ball, softball, shuffleboard, or bad- 
minton before the picnic starts. 
Following the meal will be a 
short program including group 
singing and introduction* of local 
ministers and UCF Directors. 
In case of rain the picnic will 
he held in the American Legion 
Hall in the park. 
Churches providing the picnic 
are Methodist, Presbyterian, Chris- 
tian, Kpiscopal, Kvangclical United 
Brethren, and  Congregational. 
Prout-Rodgers Dorms 
House BG Students 
Work progressed steadily 
through the summer on the two 
new dormitories, Alice Prout Hall 
and Rodgers Quadrangle. Although 
a few unfinished tasks remain, 
students are now living in the 
dorms. 
All equipment will be installed, 
walls painted, flooring laid, and 
automatic thermostats adjusted as 
soon as possible, according to John 
W. Hunn, director of residential 
and plant operations. 
Polio Recovery Brings 
Student Back To BG 
BraCQ Pinovcr, who was strick- 
en with polio lust December, has 
returned to Bowling Green's cam- 
pus. 
Brace is actively working for 
the March of Dimes this year in 
his home town of Palmyra, N.Y. 
The Foundation paid all the cx- 
ix-nscs of the -110 mile ambulance 
trip required to move Bruce from 
Wood County Hospital to Strong; 
Memorial Hospital in Rochester. 
It also paid his hoapitalization for 
three months and bought crutches 
and braces. 
Approximately 75 per cent of 
Hruce's college expenses are be- 
ing paid by the New York State 
Department of Education under 
the Kehabiliation for the Handi- 
capped. He is a Marketing and 
Salesmanship major. 
Service Society Holds 
Membership Campaign 
Omega Phi Alpha, women's ser- 
vice society, is directing a mem- 
bership campaign toward freshman 
women during October, Linda 
Wipior, membership chairman, an- 
nounced. 
Requirements for membership 
state that the applicant must be 
a former Girl Scout or Camplire 
Girl. 
This local group will maintain 
a typing service, baby-sitting 
committee and a concession com- 
mittee. A visit is planned to the 
Old Folks Home in Bowling Green 
and the members assist in local 
Girl Scout and  Brownie troops. 
Further information concerning 
time of application will be re- 
leased next week. Miss Wipior 
said. 
BAKER'S MOTEL 




Phone 37114 Air Conditioning 
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS 
Sine*  University  students  were so  Inclined  to  marriage   this  summer,  the 
following names  ore only  those  now  using pans.   The engagements   and pin. 
nlnej. will be run to next Friday's paper. 
Beverly  Knight,   Delta Gamma, 
to Richard Budd, Theta Chi; Janet 
Payne, DG, to Mel Ramsdell, 
Theta Chi alum; Carol Payne, DG, 
to Robert Smith, Theta Chi; Caro- 
lyn Costello, to Con Nowakowski, 
Theta Chi. 
Kay Reese, Alpha Gamma Delta, 
to Walter I.undwall, Phi Kappa 
Psl; Sandy Albright to Richard 
Truni, Phi Psi; Nancy Weather- 
aton, Alpha Xi Delta, to Don Bag- 
inaki, Phi Delta Theta; Marna 
Hopflnger to Glen Freimark, Phi 
Delt. 
Helen Harned, Delta Zeta, to 
Tom Kahl, Johns Hopkins alum; 
Betty Derner, DZ, to F.dward 
Bcrger; Phyllis Vredenburgh, DZ, 
to Robert Wilt; Carolce Dangcl 
to Don Shook, Kent State; Sue 
Perkins to Don Smith, Phi Kappa 
Tau; Jean West, Phi Mu, to James 
Hick, Phi Tau; Noel Greenhill. 
Phi Mu, to Don Hinde, Phi Tau. 
Carol Ann Laing, Alpha Xi Del- 
ta alum, to Bill Melvin, Delta Tau 
Delta alum; Mary Beth Peterson, 
Alpha Xi alum, to Bob Boulton, 
Alpha Delta Phi alum; Marietta 
Dayton, Alpha Xi alum, to George 
Connor, Delta Upsilon alum; Joyce 
Hooper, Alpha Xi alum, to Dean 
Charles, Delt alum; Velma Taylor, 
Alpha Xi House, to Don Buckles, 
Delt alum; Sandy Akenberger, 
Alpha Xi House, to Paul Bitter; 
Mary Shoemaker, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, to Ralph McKinney, Phi 
Delta Theta alum. 
Patti Rader, Alpha Delta Pi 
alum, to Melvin Backhus, I.aw 
renceville; Connie Ellis, ADPi, to 
Robert Champion, Oberlin; Jean 
Murphy, Alpha Gamma Delta 
alum, to Tom Murphy, Alpha Tau 
Omega alum; Shirley Angle, Alpha 
Gam, to Jim Farnsworth, Sigma 
Nu; Lois Robhins, Alpha Gam 
alum, to Don Fenn, Sigma Phi 
Kpsilon alum; Jean Schneider, 
Alpha Gam alum, to Hugh Jones, 
Kappa Sigma alum; Sally Naomc, 
President-, Wife Get 
Secretarial Assistant 
With the starting of classes, 
Diane Johnson, a senior in the 
College of Business Administra- 
tion, began duties in her new posi- 
tion as social secretary to Pres. 
and Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald. 
Miss Johnson's duties will in- 
clude keeping a social calendar 
for President McDonald, sending 
acceptances, regrets, invitations, 
nnd arranging social functions. 
She will work closely with Miss 





Complete Beauty Service 
MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS 















New Booths Seat 24 
Alpha Gam alum, to Phil Van 
Dyhe, Shady Side. 
Jane Milliman, Phi Mu, to Karl 
Lehrer; Lynn Mandula, Phi Mu, 
to Bernard Fleming; Mario Sny- 
der, Phi Mu, to Phil Keller, SAE 
alum at Ohio State. 
Alice Musser, Kappa Delta 
alum, to Bob Shaffer; Shirley 
Browne, KD alum, to Bob Sch- 
neider; Jan Feile, KD alum, to 
Tom Rees, Lambda Chi Alpha at 
Western Reserve; Loia Webb, KD 
alum, to Jim Crowe, Ohio State; 
Betty Bellaire, KD alum, to Ste- 
phen Zayac; Jo Limbird, KD alum, 
to Dick Huber. 
Pat Borchard, Alpha Gam 
alum, to Don Davis, Pi Kappa Al- 
pha; Marilyn Sawyer, Gamma Phi 
Beta, to Dick Rytel, PiKA; Mary 
Jo Everett to Rudy Verderber, 
PiKA; Marily Skiff. Alpha Delta 
Pi, to Dan Simon, PiKA alum; 
Patricia Sproul to Trell Adams, 
PiKA. 
Jane Hrunthaver, Alpha Phi, 
to Bob Weber; Jeanne Martin, 
Alpha Phi, to Pat Doyle; I*ois 
Otterbacher, Alpha Phi, to Dave 
Gallapoo, Sigma Chi alum; Joan 
Allman, Alpha Phi, to Ken Shoe- 
maker, Pi Kappa Alpha alum; 
Harriet Covode, Alpha Phi, to 
Dick  Griser. 
Pat Montgomery, Chi O alum, 
to Dick Lewis, SAE at Miami; 
Becky Pclton, ChiO, to Clifton 
llabcock; Sue Hartman, DG alum, 
to Terry Mills, Phi Delt at Ohio 
State. 
Nancy I.ove to Elmer Gough. 
Kappa Sigma; Joanne Michell, 
Alpha Chi Omega, to Bill Rogers, 
Sigma Chi; Carol Pohto, Lake 
Erie College, to Harold Deakin. 
Sigma Chi; Carol Shedd, Alpha 
Xi, to Tom Bassett, Sigma Chi; 
Roberta Moore to Dave Hurnap, 
Sigma Chi; Charlotte C r e p s, 
AChiO, to Dave Freedheim, Zeta 
Beta Tau. 
'55 Marching Band 
Gets New Uniforms 
In School's Colors 
For the first time in the Uni- 
versity band's history, it will have 
uniforms made in school colors. 
The new uniforms, first in eight 
years, according to Roy J. Weger, 
director of bands, has a West- 
Point coat of orange with white 
piping, set off with a white-web 
belt. A brown citation cord draped 
from the shoulder to the coat's 
center carries out the school 
colors on the jacket. 
An orange stripe, piped with 
white, sets off the dark brown 
trousers. Mr. Weger, who helped 
design the uniforms, said the pip- 
ing would break the tone of the 
uniforms, enhancing the darker 
brown background. 
Highlights of the new hats are 
a gold-spread eagle atop a back- 
ground of orange and a white 
visor and a chin strap. The new 
uniform will be given a preview 
showing by one band member 
wearing the sample uniform to- 
morrow night at the first home 
game. 
Classified 
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* Shower Shoes fi9c 
* Shower Caps 39c, 59c 
* BGSU Stationery    98c 
. . . And Complete Stock 
of Ration Cosmetics 
Klevers 
Jewelry Store 
121 North Main St. 
(Near Cla-Zel Theatre) 
for 








Expert Watch, Clock and 
Jewelry Repairing 










College Laundromat saves you money on the finest 
of bundle-to-bundle clothing care. Your clothes are 
washed sparkling clean in our modern machines and 
carefully dried by our trained attendants. 
Shirts, and dry cleaning too, are carefully cleaned 
at the most economical prices in town. 
Try our service today. 
College Laundromat 
and c7^^'!V2»'/'iW Cleaners 
llSEartCotBtStrMt Bowling Gnu, Ohio 
Open Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
